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1983-84 tuition estimated tobe $113
byRobertaForsell
Tuition will be $113 per credit hour for
undergraduates next year,boosting thecost
of attendingS.U. over the $5,000 mark, if
the board of trustees approves the
administration's 1983-84 budget proposal
Friday.
This proposed 7.6 percent increase is
based on a projected 3 percent decline in




percent decline in enrollment and suffered
only a 2 percent drop come fall. "This Is
cuttingit a lot closer," UniversityPresident
William Sullivan, S.J., told about 75
students, faculty, staff, and administrators
yesterday afternoon at the budget con-
ferencein thelibraryauditorium.





dent universities in the area. To his know-
ledge,only oneschoolisprojectingasmaller
increase, and another hopes to have an 11
percent raise. The names of those schools
couldnot be releasedsince their figures are
still tentative, said Virginia Parks, vice
presidentforfinance.
Sullivan stressed that the projected 3
percentdropinenrollmentisnot meant tobe
a "self-fulfilling prophecy." High school
studentpopulationhas beendeclining since
1981, however, and Sullivan expects in-
creasedcompetitionfor thosestudents from
independent schools in the East that are
facing even greater student declines and
public schools that can offer an education
subsidized80percentbytaxes.
The tuition proposaland thecompensa-
tion package are the two areas which
Sullivanthinks thetrusteeswillscrutinizethe
closest.
"The trusteeswillask harderquestions of
our proposals thanyou did,"Sullivan told
the audience. "Or maybe they'll just push
themharder,"hechuckled.
The budget proposalincludes a 6.8 per-
cent compensation increase, 5 percent of
which will go into salaries. The other 1.8
percent willbe used tomaintain the current
levelof fringebenefits provided foruniver-
sity employees.
Staff employees willreceive their 5 per-
cent salary increasein the formofan across-
the-board raise, while increases for
professional staff, administrators and
faculty willbebasedentirelyonmerit.
Since the administration is once again
projectinga declineinenrollment,Sullivan
explainedthatit "didn'tseemwecouldgo to




Responding to a concern that these cuts
may result in a loss of student services,
Sullivan said administratorswill make the
decisions about where to cut "very, very
carefully," and they will cut across the
"wholegamut" ofuniversity expenditures,
though thebulkof the reductionswillbein
academic areas rather than in student
services.
Sullivan said he believes that economic
pressure from the outside world willbe as
greatasorgreater thanitwaslastyear,andin
S.U.scontinual effort to operate withina
balance, the budget proposal includes a
renewedcommitment to "press ahead with
programreviews."
It also includes a plan to "call more in-
tensely on our friends and on alumni for
support," Sullivan said. The development
office hopes to increase university dona-
tions $250,000 next year, bringing total
givingup to$910,000.
As a "cushion" for thebudget incase the
development office falls short of its pro-
jections or enrollment drops more than
expected,Sullivan saidthat $500,000 of the
budget willnotbedisperseduntilnextOcto-
ber.It ismuch morepainless to holdback
nowthan tocutlater,Sullivansaid.
When Sullivan finishedhis presentation,
Ken Nielsen, vicepresidentfor studentlife,
explainedtheresidencehall policiesfornext
year (see relatedstory, samepage)and then
Sullivan returned to the microphone to
answerquestions.
One studentasked the president whether
he expects a budget surplus again this year,




"Wehope to havean 'excessoverexpendi-
tures'againnextyear.
''
The presidentsaid that the excess money
willprobably be put into constructing and
maintaining buildings and facilities —





Beginningnext fall,up to300students will
beabletoliveinCampionandcook theirown
meals.
And students willnotbe able to feast on
"unlimited seconds" at Bellarmine cafe-
teria;in theirplace willbeanalacartesystem
like the one used at Chieftain and Tabard
Inn.
These andother changes in the residence
hallsystem willgo intoeffect next fall in an
effort to make thedorms more affordable
andattractivetostudents, saidKenNielsen,
vice president for student life.
"Weknow there'sagroup ofstudentsout
there whoneedspace," Nielsen said, "but
they're just finding it cheaperto live else-
where."
Other changes which the administration
hopes willattract students to the dorms
include an installmentpayment plan and a
discount for long-term dorm residents.
Cost for theCampion "no frills/generic
living experience"for the 1983-84 academic
yearwillbes1,752,orabout$193 permonth,
for a double occupancy.This is $741 lower
than thecurrent cost of living in thedorms,
basedon19mealsper week.Kitchens equip-
ped withstoves, sinks and tableswill be
installedoneachfloor,andSAGA food
service in the Campion Cave (a basement
snack bar) willbeexpanded.
The no-foodoption in residence halls is
unique toS.U.as far asNielsenknows, and
he thinks it willbeapopularone, given the
growingnumberofolderstudentsattending
S.U. andthechangingnature of student
lifestyles.
Since thisoptionwillbeavailable to only
300 students, Judy Sharpe, director of
housing said that returning students willbe
abletosignupforthedormsabouttwoweeks
early thisyearso that they can havepriority.
Sign-ups willbegin near theend of April.
Students opting to live in Bellarmineor
Xavierwillbe required tobuy only $500
worthof foodcoupons, as compared to the
$900 theyhadtospendthisyear,Nielsensaid.
Room and board for these dorms willcost
$2,198.
He admittedthat students probably will
eat more than $500 worthof food each
quarter, but said that this plan will "give
studentsgreaterlatitudein theusing of their
money.
''Additionalfoodcouponswillbeon
sale throughout the quarter.
Bellarminecafeteriawillbeswitchedtoan
a la carte system to draw customers away
from overcrowdedChieftain and Tabard
Inn,and becausethe"all-you-can-eat"
Henriot pushes politics for Lent
Scripture supports involvement
byCindy Wooden
Insteadof ashes on the forehead, the sign of a "good,practicing
Catholic"duringLentshouldbepolitical involvement,PeterHenriot,
S.J.saidlastWednesday.





The movement away from the traditionalview of doing penance
during Lent to becoming politically involvedhas scriptural support
fromtheOldandNewTestament,Henriotsaid.
The prophet Isaiah wrote that worshipping God involved doing
justice,Henriotexplained,adding, "the worshipof thelivingGodmust
belinkedtodoingjustice." s
Henriot said he thinks justice involves creating or re-creating
structures insociety torespect thedignity ofallpeoplebecause they are
"equallymadeintheimageofGod.'
'
Thatequality wasproclaimed inadifferent wayby Jesus in theNew
Testament,hesaid.BecauseofaChristian's relationship toJesus, who
wasachildofa"parent,a tender,loving,caring" God,they toobecame
daughtersandsonsofGod.
Ifweexperiencebeingsons anddaughtersofGod,wemustexperience
being sisters and brothers," he said. When that relationship is




Although the Bible is the basis for doing justice, and doing that









"Think globally, act locally" is a favorite phrase of Henriot's
especially as it appliestoeconomic problems."Aninternationalfocus
needstobekeptalive.TheThirdWorldistwo-thirdsoftheworld.
"
At the same time, he said, the UnitedStates' domestic economic
policy whichignores thepoor andhomelessneedstobeprotested."Our
new Lenten practice should be to write letters, join groups and
participateinworkshops.
''
Evenif nuclear weapons areneverused, thearms race is stilldeath
dealing, Henriotsaid. Agreeing with thestatementsofrecentpopes and
the U.S. Catholic bishops, he said that the money spent on the arms
race,$1.5trillioninthenext fiveyears,isbeing takenfromthepoor.
"Even if the armaments are never used, they already have killed
hundreds," hesaid. Not only do individualsneed to protest thearms
race,but thechurchmustas well,hesaid,whichiswhatthebishopsare
attempting in their pastoralletter on war and peace expected to be
finalizedinMay.
Changing unjust structures wouldinclude changing the church, if
necessary,hesaid.
"Thechurchitselfmust be just orwhocanhearit,
"Henriotsaid.
Concluding his discussionof justicespirituallyduring Lent,hesaid,
"Christian social action is loving persons so much that you work to
changethestructuresthatviolatetheirdignity.
'' _ .. . .r. photobyKathyHahlerPeter Henriot,S.J. (continuedonpage ten)
ASSU judicialboard reinstated; role to be defined
byKerryCodes
The ASSU judicialboard,not clearly de-
fined in the consitution, not widely publi-
cizedoncampus,andnotin existencefor the
last two years,is suffering from an identity
crisis.
Students don't know what it is, and the
justices, having norecent precedent to fall
backon,disagreeonwhatitsroleshouldbe.
Since theASSUismodeledafter thethree-
branchU.S. government, the judicialboard
can becompared to the U.S. court system.
The five-member board hears disputes
within the ASSU and handles complaints
studentshaveagainst theirgovernment.
Yet, unlike the U.S. government, the
ASSU has let its judicial branch slip into
non-existenceanddisrepairoverthelasttwo
years,leavingnoplacetosettledisputes.
The ASSU constitutioncalls for the elec-
tionoffour judicialboardmemberseach fall
quarter;thelast threeASSUpresidentshave
failed to maintainthe board,claiming lack
ofstudentinterest.
This point was highlighted last spring
whenformerSenatorTedScoville protested
theelectionhelostby six votes,claiming vio-
lationsoftheelectioncode.Noboardwasin





As a result, Scoville's complaint was not
hearduntilthenext fall,and was not decided
untilthe quarter was half over. Theboard
decided the elections were valid, and the
boardwasdisbandedat theendofthequar-
ter.
When elections wereheld for this year's
board members, Steve Ip and Tom Hoffer
ran uncontestedfor the four availableseats.
The other two student members, Todd
AagardandJohn Miller,had tobeappoint-
edby Johnson. ReesHughes, co-directorof
studentactivities,isthe fifthmember.
"I still had to appoint two members,"
Johnson said of thelack of candidates for
theboard.When askedifpublicitymight be
theproblem, he added, "I'mnot going to
publicizeit,I'vegot more important things
todo."
The new board met immediately after
being swornin five weeks ago,but has not
beenincontactsince,accordingtomembers.
In 1981, Todd Monohon, then ASSU
president appointed three board members,
but saidheisnot certainthey evermet. They
didnot hearacase.
Theconstitutioncalls for a judicialboard
madeup of one chief justice and four as-
sociatejustices, buta casecanbe heardwith




in serving on the board,Monohonsaid, es-
pecially because most new students had
neverheard of it and didn't know what it
was.Also, ASSUmembersweretrying toget
away from theideaofbeing a "toy govern-
ment," instead stressing professionalismin
theirroleas''studentadvocates.''
"Iwas one of them that let it die...
Idon'thaveanyapologiesfor that," hesaid.
"Tome it's timetogetaway fromthat and
get somethingdone.
"
It ishardtnough toget students torun for
executive and senate positions, Monohon
added, let alone for a board that "does
nothing."
The judicialboardhas neverbeenone of
themorepopularspots in theASSU, board
member Hughes agreed, adding that its
limitedscope ofpower andlackofpublicity
areonlytwo factorscontributing toits lowly
status.The justicesarenotpaid,hesaid,and
sitting on the board"isn't exactly astatus
symbol."
Studentsat theUniversity ofPugetSound
feel differently about their judicialboard,
according to student body President Mike
Healy.UPS recently had openings for two
alternate board members and 25 students
signed up, he said. Their judicial board
consists of five student justices,three alter-
nates, one faculty and one administration
member.Inaddition,boardmembersserve
untiltheygraduateorresign.
The high levelof interest at UPS stems
from the fact that "it's a pretty prestigious
position,"Healy said. "People look up to
you. Also, it looks good on a resume."
Healy addedthatUPSboardmembersmeet





gain accesstolegislationbeing passedby the
ASSU senate before it canbecomeastrong
force in student government, according to
Ip, thecurrentchief justice.
Ip favors changing the legalcode to give
the judicialboardpower toreviewlegislation
passedby the senate.Healso feelstheboard
shouldtakeanactivepartinchecking admin-
istrative abuses by ASSU officers, some-
thingnot presentlybeingdone,hesaid.
Johnson and Monohon agree that the
board should have widerpowersif it is to
existatall.
"As the people involved (in the ASSU)
tried to get away fromthe idea of a mock
government, werealizedtheroleof the judi-
cialboard wouldprobably change and we
discusseddoesitmakesense tohaveone that




judicial board's status when he was presi-
dent.
Johnson said he thinks it is a,waste to
"keepfour students waitingaround forno-
thing," especially because "you set these
boardsupand they neverget used.
''
As things stand now, he added, The
SpectatorprovidestheASSU withitssystem
of check and balances, not the judicial
board.
Further, Johnson said,he would like to
see "somegood,soliddebate"overexpand-
ing the powersof the judicialboard or the
necessityofhavingoneatall.
"Ifwedon'tneedit,let'sgetridofit."
But while Ip calls for an active judicial
board,otherboardmembers'protest thatby








anything andif it is active, it'salways indir-
ect."










has toget together and decideour role,but
we're dependent upon cases coming up
beforetheASSU."
Dissatisfiedwith theboard'scurrent posi-
tion in the ASSU,Ipsaidhehopespublicity
willhelprealizehisgoal fortransformingthe
judicial board out of its infant stages and
into a "people's watchdog,or citizen'sde-
fender."
The judicialboardisnot being takenser-
iously by ASSU officers, he said, and stu-
dentsneedtobeinformedofitsexistenceso
they canbring complaints to theboard,not
just tosenators.
Boardmembershavebeengivenacopyof
the ASSU constitutionand legalcode tobe-
come familiarwithIpsaid,andby nextquar-
ter hehopes they willhave made somepro-
gress in setting up a formalstructure for





MRC loses students toU.W.recruitment
Enrollment falls
The Matteo Ricci College can partially
blametheUniversityofWashington for its
recent declineinenrollment, said Thomas
Longin, vicepresidentforacademicaffairs.
Figures for fall 1982 showed 221 MRC
studentsatS.U.,down45 fromtheprevious
year.
"Oneclear factor is that theUniversity of
Washington actively recruited third-year
students (fromMRCIat SeattlePrep) for
their freshmen class. They got about16 of
our students from the transition between
Prep and 5.U.," Longinsaid.
Ideal MRC II enrollment, which takes
place at S.U., should be at 275 students,
Longin added, but his concern stems from
a decrease in MRC-ll's freshmen class,
whichaffects long-runcurriculumandstaff-
ing in theexperimentalcollege.
"The program has provenitself so suc-
cessful that those students areattractive to
other colleges and universitiesas incoming
freshmen," Longin said.
Matteo Ricci College is a three-year
high school, three-year college program
offeringadegreeinhumanities,aswellas an
option for double degrees at S.U.
Despitethe fact thatanincreasingnumber
of MRC IIstudents are working toward
double degrees, the decrease is "attainable
to the perception that there's only one
program," Longinsaid.
Longin cited fewer numbers at Seattle
Prep and a nationwide decrease in high
school graduates as other contributors to
MRC's problems.
With MRC in its .fifth year, S.U: is
conducting two enrollment studies — one
at S.U. and one at Seattle Prep. The mar-
ketingof theprogramisalsobeingexamined,
Longin said, and that look will focus on
theattractivenessofa six-yearprogram,the
viabilityofthateducationinasmallmetro-
politan area, and the question of cost to
parents ofMRC students.
"Cost confuses parents of MRC Istu-
dents
— they don't see that a student will
only pay for three years ofhigh school and
three years of college," a tuition savings
fromnot attending anotherparochialhigh
school and independentcollege,he added.
One year at Seattle Prep currently costs
$2,350, and a year at S.U., $4,725.
"Parents want more options for those
dollars, but they're focusing in on four-
■ years-of-higlvschoolthought; this is six for
high school and college. It's a confusing
issue,butpeople'sperceptionscount and we
must deal with that dollar question,"
Longinsaid.
Discussions have begun on adding a
fourth-yearoptionatSeattlePrep,allowing
students thechoice ofgraduatingfromhigh
schoolbefore taking part inMRC-11. In a
Spectator article last quarter, MRC-II
deanEdwinWeihe saidhe believedsuch an
option would lead to increases in long-
term enrollmentat SeattlePrep.
Presently, Seattle Prep has 440 students
andWeihepredicted anincreaseof100 with
theadditionofa fourthyear.
"They'll continue to discuss the fourth-
yearoption.Prepwillprobablyholdbackon
that until those studies are over," Longin
said.
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Soviet representative proposesmutual freeze
by Rosie Schlegel
The Soviet government is proposing a
freeze on the existing level of nuclear
weapons, and a ban on the testing, produc-
ing, anddeployingofanynewweaponsif the
United States willalso accept such a pro-
posal, according to a Soviet diplomat who
visitedS.U.lastweek.
ValentinBerezhkov, representing the In-
stituteonUSA and CanadianStudiesat the
Soviet Embassy in Washington, D.C., told
an audience inLemieuxLibrary last Friday
that both countries "have to have a more
realistic approach" to the escalating arms
race.
"For severalyears now, we have worked
out the conception that nuclear war is not
winnable, that it is impossible to surviveor
recoverfrom,andthatit wouldmeanwhole-
saledestruction,"Berezhkovsaid.
The Soviet scholar, author, and former
vice-editor-in-chief of the Moscow weekly
journal "New Times," added that negotia-




The Reagan administration's current
"Zero Option" proposal does not meet
Soviet security interests, Berezhkov ex-
plained.
The option calls for the dismantling of
Soviet land-based missiles in exchange for
not deploying U.S. Pershing missiles to
WesternEurope.
Berezhkov described Soviet strategic
forces as not being superior or inferior to
correspondingAmericanforces.
Rather, they havebeendevelopedinadif-
ferent fashion,he explained, with American
emphasisonsubmarinesandbombers,anda






"Land missiles are the stronghold of
Sovietstrategic forces,anditsprimarydeter-
rent,"hesaid.
He wenton tosay thatPresidentReagan's




corresponds to the number of existing
FrenchandBritishmissiles— 162."
Berezhkov added that Soviet leader Yuri
Andropovhas stated that as soon as these
two nations begin to reduce their arsenals,
theSovietswillrespondinkind.
A better proposal, according to Berezh-
kov, is a25percent reductionofallstrategic
weapons, leavingtoeach nation theoption
of which type of weapon to reduce. This
would reduceSoviet warheadsto6,000, and
the Americanswouldbeleft with7,500 war-
heads, hesaid.
The speaker then turned his attention to




Concerning the differences between the
twosocieties,Berezhkovsaidit is important
that wedonothing to try to interfere ineach
other'ssocieties.
"We must take each otheras we are,and
not havea notionthateithersidechanges or
wewill fightanddestroyeachother.
"
When questioned about the extent of
Soviet policy on other Warsaw Pact coun-
tries, Berezhkov responded,"We realizewe
havesomeproblems withinthesocialistcom-
munity,and we wouldliketo work themout
in theproper way,but at the same timewe
also would not let any element undermine
thissociety."
The lecture, co-sponsoredby the Matteo
RicciCollegeand theglobal studiesproject,
is availableonvideo from theInstructional
MediaCenter.
ValentinBerezhkov
Anderson promotes birth ofnew political party
Reaganomics denounced
byDanDonohoe
1980 independent presidential candidate
John Andersoncalledfor thebirthofanew
politicalparty in the UnitedStates and de-
nouncedReaganomicslast weekoncampus.
"Iwouldlike to see the rootingofanew
party in thepoliticalsoilof thiscountry,and
let that party by democraticprinciplesbe a
caucus, convention, primary and so on,"
Anderson told thecrowdTuesday at the li-
braryauditorium.
Anderson hinted at another presidential
bidby admitting he is "far from disinter-
ested" in the 1984 elections. He addedthat
the new politicalparty should freely decide
its candidate.
Such a politicalparty, Andersonclaimed,
would espouse a humane economic order
similarto theeconomyin themythical land
of "Ecotopia," a fictional novelby Ernest
CallenbachthatAndersonreadin1975.
In the book,peopleof thePacificNorth-
west secededfromtheUnitedStatesafterbe-
coming dissatisfied with the high value







The "great windowof vulnerability" re-
ferred to by the Reagan administrationis
not, in his opinion, the SS-18 Russian
nuclearmissile.
Rather, "It isthesuspicion thathas stead-
ily grownthat this isnot governmentof the
people,by thepeopleandforthepeople,but
increasinglyit is government of therich, by
therichandfortherich," the formerIllinois
republicancongressmansaid.
Anderson said he sees the economy in
"disarray," and blamed it on President
Reagan, budget director David Stockman
andTreasurySecretaryDonaldRegan.
"Weweretold that increasing the savings
rate and cutting taxes would be the great
boom to American enterprise. Instead we
saw adeclineinnet newbusinessinvestment
in1982and weare toldthat wewillseeade-
cline in net new business investment in
1983," Andersonexplained.
Returning to his attack on the rich, An-
dersonquestionedthe $273 billiondollarsof
special taxcredits, exemptions,deductions
and shelters allowed by the Reagan ad-
ministrationlastyear.
Statingit is a plan he thinks benefits only
those wealthyenough toaffordlawyers and
tax accountants to take advantage of the
privileges, Anderson said that those tax
benefitsdrainmoney from theUnitedStates
treasury.
These economic policies and the political
parties thatsupport them arebeing exposed
as "hollowcreatures"thatlackaunifiedset
ofprinciplesor purpose,Andersonsaid.He
also labeledthe two-party system a simple
accessto theballot.
"Eighty-six milliondollars was raised in




andwith that money comes the power and
clout thatgoes with it," Anderson empha-
sized.
Inhis address, Anderson alsomade issue
of President Reagan's foreign policy and
military budget. Headded that he supports
the nuclear freeze movement and believes
money should bere-allocatedfromthemili-
tary budget intoeducationor communityde-
velopment.
"ElSalvador?TheReaganadministration
has that penchant for lookingat the world
globe and seeing a country and saying it's
communist,color itred," Anderson said in
response to aquestion onEl Salvador.He
added that military solutions are "hollow
solutions" and should be replaced by di-
plomacy.
At thespeech'send, Andersonpromoted
his book detailing his new political party.
Thebook is expectedtobereleasedlater this
year.
JohnAndersonspeaks to acapacitycrowd in the-libraryauditorium
spectrum
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Judicial board shouldact to strengthen role
While ASSUmembers moaned about studentapathy and claimed it
was time to get something done, they "did in" one third of their
government.
Blatantly disregarding their own constitution and legal code, the
ASSU for two yearseliminatedits judicial board, the thirdbranchof its
government.Membersclaimed they let the board diebecause students
weren't interestedenough to run for the positions, and because they
were tiredofbeinga"toygovernment.''
Even current ASSUPresident Eric Johnson saidhe didn't have time
topublicize the board. Johnsonclaimed hehad "moreimportant things
todo."
Thislack ofrespectfor its thirdbranchhasonly made the ASSUseem
morelikea toygovernment.
But now that the judicialboardhas been restored,itsmembers have
the chance to ensure it will once againbe astrong part of the ASSU
government.
Five weeks have passed, however,and the members have not met to
define their role — thoughtheydisagreeon what that shouldbe — nor
have they madeanyattempts topublicize the board, thoughmembers
allagree students need toknow it exists before theycan take advantage
of itsservices.
Chief JusticeSteveIpclaimshe wouldlike tosee the judicialboard's
know it exists to serve them; yet it cannot do any of these things until
advocate," yet he has taken no steps in that direction. He says he
would like the senate to change the legal code to allow the judicial
board more power to interpret legislation, yet he has not approached
the senatewithhis proposals.
Theneed for a strong judicialboard should be especially apparent
now, with elections coming up,and its services may soonbe needed to
settle disputes if the senate continues to spend its time arguing about
legalcode changes and itslack ofcontrolover theASSUbudget.
It is clear the judicial board must be inplace as aneutral observer
and objective arbiter of ASSU decisions and that students need to
know it exists toserve them, yetit cannotdo any of these things until
its members takesteps to strengthentheir roleand define their place in
the student government.
The stage is set. There is no more room for lip service. It is now up
to the board members to establish themselves as a vital part of the
student government.
Proposed letter is right idea
The facultyof theCollegeofArts andSciences has proposedaletter
to protest recent federal legislation that prevents those who do not
register for the draft fromreceiving financial aid.
Wewholeheartedly support this action.
Further, we find it disturbing that this university's administration
has stated that "our institutional position at this time is to follow the
letter of the law to protect the continued flow of federal aid funds to
the university."
We find this tobe weak acquiesence to anunfair law,and verymuch
in contrast to the emphasis on moral strength and commitment to
conscience that historically have been ideals of this university and
Jesuit education asa whole.
The letter, if approved by the executive council of the College of
Arts and Sciences, will urge S.U. administrators to lodge a formal
protest with the U.S. Department of Education and local Congress-
ionalrepresentatives.
" Theuniversitymustprotest this discriminatory "legal"action.
At present the proposed letter may take one of two directions. The
first is that the university shouldnotbeput in the positionofhaving to
enforce theregulation becauseit discriminates against thepoor.
Thesecond proposal deals with the questionof conscience. It would
state this Christian university should not be placed in a position of
having topunish those who are living the demands of their conscience.
We urge those who will compose the final proposal to incorporate
bothargumentsin the statement.
We applaud and support the faculty of the College of Arts and
Sciences for acting to uphold the ideals of this institution,even when
the administration is apparently notprepared tomake this important
stand.
We hope the administration will re-evaluate its position and protest
this blatant governmentinterference uponthe goalsof thisinstitution.
Pundit 'Pinions bynan Cammii
letters
Tit... ... for tat
TotheEditor:
Due to theseveralon-campus lecturesand
workshopsandthe fewarticleswrittenin fa-
vorof this cult 'scare' and narrow-minded
position,I,ChristopherD. Hays callupon
TerrieWard and Kee Koch to display their
views at a place and time ofmutual agree-
ment inanopenforumofacademicandpro-
fessionaldebate.
Tossing around inaccurate information
withouttheproper scholastic open-minded-
ness does taint thefine Jesuit traditionoflib-
eral thought within the higher-educational
setting.
Please, let us put away the toys of ac-
cusation and hatredand take up the adult
device of constructive criticism with the









tal, emotional, and physical damage that
happenstoindividualswhojoin thesecults.
The issue is not an academic issue that
yields todebate, noraquestionof doctrinal
difference(although therearemany withre-
gards toChristianity), buta questionofbe-
haviorandtheeffectsofthatbehavioronin-
dividuals.
The proofof this damagingbehavior lies
in the facts revealed by ex-cult members,







The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor
from its readers. Thedeadlinefor submittinglet-
tersis 2p.m. Friday.They will appearin TheSpec-
tator the following Wednesday, space permit-
ting
All letters must be typed, triple-spaced and
limited to 250 words. All letters must be signed
andinclude theauthor's phonenumber
The Spectrum page features staff editorials
andguest commentaries fromits readers.Allun-
signededitorials express theopinionofThe Spec-
tator'seditorialboard. Signededitorialsandcom-
mentaries are the responsibilityoftheauthorand
may not represent Spectator opinion. Opinions
expressed on these pages are not necessarily
thoseof theuniversityorthestudentbody.
The staff includes: Editor, Roberta Forsell;
ManagingEditor.Cindy Wooden; Editorial Page
Editor, Michael Gilbert; Photo/Layout Editor,
lames Bush; Feature/Entertainment Editor,
Brenda Pittsley;SportsEditor,KevinMcKeague;
Copy Editors, KerryCodes and Carol Ryan; Pro-
duction Assistant, Rosemary Warwick, Office
Coordinator, Brian Stanley; Reporters, Mary
Ainslie, Tamara Chin, Jerry Denier, Dan
Donohoe, Melissa Elkins, Keith Crate, Patricia
Heinicke, Mireille Hunt, Ray Keasey, Panos
Krokos,Crystal Kua.Cathy Lewis, Frances Lujan,
Brenda Mele, Fred Olsen, Eric Peterson. Cayle
Podrabsky, Melanie Roth, Karen Sheehan, and
MaybelSidoine; Photographers,BobArima,Dan
Bretzke, Jeremy Classy, and RalphKlinke; Art-
ists,DanCampos,ElizabethFernandezandMary
Fernandez; Business Manager, Bob Shaw; Sales
Manager, Patty Paoletti; Advisers, Gary Atkins
andGeoffManasse; Moderator,Frank Case, S.J.
New Federalism will swamp ailingcities,states




Indeed, the Declaration of Independence
wasagreedtoandpreparedby theContinen-
talCongress, signedbyPresidentHancock,
and sent to the states on this date.
However, this historic document merely
states thateach ofthecoloniesis, by right,a
free and sovereign nation. Obviously, the
coloniesneverintendedto become13 in-
dividualnationsbut to uniteand formasinglenation.




OnNovember15, 1777,Congress agreed to
unite the unilaterally independent former
coloniesas a single nationand sent the
Articlesof Confederation,thedocumentof




was ratifiedand in force, and the United
States of America (theofficial nameof the
country, Article I)was born.
TheConstitutionof1789, theonein force




up some confusion as to America's correct
Independence Day. Second, our Indepen-
dence is only six days away.Third, theissue
of Federalism is aliveand well today.
On January 26, 1982, President Reagan
proposedtheso-calledNewFederalism.
According to theproposal, the federalgov-
ernment wouldexchange $47billionin fed-
eralprograms for the same amountof state
programs.Originally,the presidentdesired
theplan tobeginin fiscalyear1984and tobe
fully implemented by 1994.
Likemost issues there'sagoodsideand a
badsideto theNewFederalism.First, thebad
side:TheNewFederalismcannotbe theOld












blemswith localsolutions. For instance, if






state.Ti... means that the happy peopleof




socialsecurity payments inMichigan, which
has over 11 times asmany people.
ThebadsideoftheNewFederalismis that
it wouldreverse a shift from the localand
state levels to the federal level that many
Americansperceiveas a necessary evil.
Localizationandautonomyamongthestates
couldproducedisasterousresults,suchasthe
following:" We wouldneedpassports toget fromone
state toanother." Theinterstatehighway systemwouldbe
closeddown.Tollroadswouldtake theplace
of federalhighways." The industrialMidwest wouldbe con-
demnedand cordonedoff. (On second
thought this wouldbeaservice tothe rest of
thecountry.)
ThegoodsideoftheNewFederalismisits
essentiallypositiveaim toreduce the size of
themonolithicfederalbureaucracy.The
president would be fulfilling hiscampaign
promiseto"get the(federal)governmentoff
the backs of the people."
Presumably,after thefederalgovernment
jumpedoff, thestateandlocalgovernments
wouldjump on. Nevertheless, the thinking
goes, stateandlocalgovernmentswouldbe
less burdensome to the people than the
federalgovernment.Why thiswouldbeIam
not quite sure.




ren, these programsbeing the core of the
federalwelfaresystem.
Inexchange, the federal government
would assume complete responsibility for
Medicaid,whichhas a price tag of $30




Is this swapfair? Actually, no.The New
Federalismis likean employer who tells his
employee: "Iwant you to work four extra
hours aday. Now,Ican'tpay you for those
extra hours, but the work load will be
easier." IfIwere the employee, who rep-
resents thenationsgovernorsandmayors,I
wouldtelltheemployer to jump intothe
nearest lake.
TheNewFederalismcannot workbecause
the nationsstatesand citiesare simply not
equippedtoassume thefederalburden.And
what the federalgovernment is attempting
withbudgets approaching$800 billionis a
burden.
OfcoursethereisanalternativetotheNew
Federalism that we have overlooked. The





you an alternative to the New Federalism.
graphic by Dan Campos
Lottery's cost could be much more than $s and cs
LastFriday,Iwasasked to writeanarticle
on the Washington State Lottery. WhileI




much about the lottery at all. So,Ibegan
discussing it with someof thepeopleonmy
dormfloor.
Ihaven'tboughtalotteryticketanddonot
plan to. The lottery is a phenomenon that
allowsthemembersofasocietytogiverather
freely tothestatecoffers inanticipationofa
largereward.The gainsa player receives are
few and far between.
In the long run the players will lose far
more than they willevergain. Asharpstatis-
ticiansomewherecalculated thataWashing-
tonresidenthadagreaterchanceofbeinghit
by a satellite than winning the Washington
State Lottery. The probability of accom-
plishingbothwouldbeinteresting.








easy money; there isn'tmuch around. The
twosuspects in themurders, Benjamin Ng
andKwanMak, seem to understandthe
probabilityinvolvedinthelotterybetterthan
many Washington residents.
The fascinatingaspectofthe lottery tome
is thatit couldhave beendesignedby B. F.
Skinner. Just think, theresidents of Wash-




have lotteriesbecause it eliminates experi-
menter bias by theCIA.





combinations:$2, $5, $10, $100, $500,
$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000. All but the
$10,000 winnercanbedoubledby themagic
star that may appear on a ticket.
There are few winners, but there are
enough$2winnerstokeeppeopleinterested.
Idon'tknowhowoftenIhaveheardpeople
tellme that they have won $2, forgetting
momentarily that theyhavespent$12 toget
that $2 winner.
That's positive reinforcement; any win-
ning ticketwilloftenbeincentiveenough to
buy many more.
Someofmy friendshavetoldme theyget a
thrill from gambling, like facing off with
someoneand bluffing them down. The
lotterydoesn'tseemtooffer that"thrill"to
me.
The lottery is a formless, faceless entity
thatdoesn'tmakemistakesandneverloses,
regardless of the winnings individualsmay
garner from it. The probability involvedis
the game, not merely an element of it.
Undoubtedly, theprospectof winninga
milliondollarsis exciting, yet we must
maintainsome perspective. For many the
lotterygoes beyond being just agamethat
might offer somerewards.
My impressions are that many of those
buying lotteryticketsarethose thatcanleast
afford them. A trip to the FirstHillLucky
storecanbeanenlighteningexperience.That
storehas a tremendouscross sectionof our
society amongitsclientele.What iseven
moreenlighteningis thecarefulobservation
of those who buy lottery tickets.
Many arebought by theelderly, who are
alsobuyingbargainbasementfood,and
youngwomenwith three or four poorly
dressedchildren.Iknowtheseareclassic
sterotypes, but they do illustratemy point
that those whobuy lottery tickets are more
often than not thedisadvantaged, thepoor
and theuneducated.
Thelottery,howeverhigh theodds,offers
some hope to improveone's lot.Inone
instance I watched a young person buy a
candy bar with government food coupons
and go toanother register andbuy as many
lotteryticketsaspossiblewiththechangehe
received.
Casually watching the buyingpatterns of
people,Inotice that thosethataremore
affluent, older and more educated tend to
buy fewer, ifany,lottery tickets. Those
younger,poorerandless educatedbuy more.
Idon't thinkthoseobservationswillsurprise
anyone.They only pointout that those who
cannot afford topay,are.In that sense the
lottery isonly a reflectionof the rest of our
taxsystem, thenextstepmustbea taxonthe
sale of lottery tickets.
Ifind it difficult to moralizeon thegood
andbadofthelottery.Ibelievethateveryone
has the right to choose.Ido believe it is
counter-productive much as hand guns or
drugs are.But, as inmany other so called
"evils," the lottery is not the cause of the
problems associated with it. Sheer human
ignorance is the cause.
I think it is unfortunate the state is
sponsoringan activity that is recognizedas
beingharmfulto manypeople.They are
taking advantage of the disadvantaged
populationtogenerateincomefor thestate.




thestatelottery? Who is notpaying? In
financial terms the lottery is a success. Its
success intermsof socialcost remains tobe
seen.
KipEaglesisafourthyearstudentatS.U.,
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Spiderwoman Theater attacks sexist myths
Updated lysistrata' castrates
power of men over women
byCindy Wooden
Aspromised,statementsaboutsex,power
and control dominateSpiderwoman Thea-
ter's "up-dated" version of Aristophanes'
"Lysistrata" called "Lysistrata Numbah."
From themomenttheSpiderwomencame
on stage, emerging frombehinda clothes-
line, until they leftsinging "A Pretty Girl is
LikeaMelody," theirriotousslapstick and
intense monologues had hard-hitting mes-
sagesaboutwomenandtheirplaceinsociety.
Theaudiencefortheopeningperformance




majoritybeing women. Although the play
was meant tocomment on "sex,power and
control among women," the play was not
meant tospeak only to women, the actors
explained.
"Ipersonallyhavea message for people,
men andwomen," saidLisaMayo who
playedLysistrata."Womentendtogetmore
outofthe performance because they know
more abouttheseissues.If a man is strong
enough tocome, hemay find something
new."
Strength ishelpful as thegroup liberally
commentsonthemoreconservative,societal
views on abortion, masturbation, beauty,
wifebeating and relationshipsbetween wo-
men fromsisterhood to lesbianism.
Using the text of "Lysistrata," as a
"threadlinefor what we want tosay about
thepowerofmenover women," theSpider-
womenversiononly loosely follows the
original play writtenin 411 B.C.
"Lysistrata" is the story of how the
Athenianwomenjoinedtogetherandre-
fused tosleepwith theirhusbandsuntil they
promised to quit their warring ways. The
boycott was effective.
As "Lysistrata Numbah" begins, Lysis-
trataislamentingover the fact thatofallthe
womeninAthens andthesurroundingcities,
onlyone,Lampito(R.KashakaSnipe)comes
to joinin theirattempts to end the wars.







of thespecific issues among womenand
betweenwomenandmenhayechanged in the
2,500 years since the play was written, the
basicpositionofwomenas inferior to men
still remains, Mayo said in an interview.
Indeciding onperforming numbers, "we
neverchoosewhat wethink theaudience
needs to hear," Mayo explained. "The
materialcomes fromwherewe areas in-
dividuals."
Subsequently, themonologues presented
out ofcharacterinthe play arepersonal
statements triggered "by personal experien-
ces.
Sylvia Robinson,whoplays Cleonice,
sings aquaintlittletune called,"What cana
poormandoifhecan't stop beatingyou?"
She quickly follows that with a Las Vegas
nightclubglitterversion of "StandBy Your
Man"whichincludes theline, "givehimtwo
arms to fracture."
That men define "beauty" and impose




popular night cream commercial— "You
want tobe beautiful for HIM."
Theclosing song, "A PrettyGirlisLikea
Melody," involvedsomeimprovisationbe-
tween lines. "A pretty girl is like amelody.
Hi!My nameis LisaandIhavearthritis.A
pretty girl ...Myname is Muriel and I'm
too fat."
Membersof Spiderwomanalso deal with
issuesof racism, Mayo explained."Al-
though we didn't approach "Lysistrata"
frombeing black or Indian," problems of
racismaremoreevident intheir travels than
problems of sexism, she said.
The program for "Lysistrata" includes
biographiesoftheactorswhichmentionthat
Mayo,MiguelandtheirsisterMurielMiguel,
who played theCommissionerand theBio-
tiansandalsodirectedtheplay, werebornon
the floor of their grandmother's house in
Brooklyn. The threesisters are Cuna-Rap-
pahanockNativeAmericans.
The two middle-aged women sitting be-
hind me found the biographies interesting.
"Oh, they werebornonthesamefloor,"one
said, in that isn't-that-nice voice,confused
older women often use.
"LysistrataNumbah"wasthe fourthpre-
sentationin Washington Hall'sOn the
Boardsseries.Thenext On theBoards pro-
ductionwillfeaturetheLauraDeanDancers
and Musicians at Meany Hall, March 31,
April1and April 2.
For ticketsor moreinformation,call the
Washington Hall PerformanceGallery at
325-7901.
Lysistrata (Lisa Mayo)on the ladder and Lampito (R. Kahaka
Snipe),angryover thetardinessof theSpartanandBiotianwomen.
History of 'new wave' music being written as we listen
byMichaelGilbert
The four men sat at one of those picnic
table type booths at the Comet Tavern
Tuesday afternoon, tracing with their
fingertipsthedeepgroovesin thewoodmade
by those who carved their initials for
posterity.
As they drank theirbeer, they continued
pondering the question that had produced
nothing but rambling argument among the
30 or so peoplewhoattendedthehour-long
discussion, "New Wave Music and
AmericanCulture", lastTuesday aspart of
theCampionLunchLectureseries.
"Iwant you tohelpme takesnotes onthe
history and the future," said David
McCloskey,associateprofessorofsociology
and the week's lecturer.McCloskey said at
thebeginning of his presentation that what
he could offer were questions about this
sound called "new wave", where it came
from,andwhereitisgoing.
At theComet,half an hour later,he had
very few answers to those questions but a
roundofbeer for thoseover21who wished
tocontinuethediscussion.




A sloppily dressed fellow with long, long
hair and an even longer beard repeatedly
addedhis comments,but alas, there wasno
directingthisconversation.Thepeopleat the
lecture wereat aloss tocome up with those
things that distinguish "new wave" from
other types ofmusic.
McCloskeyclarifiedthatwhathewasafter
was the muse of the music, the "thing"
behind themusic, therelationshipemerging
between people gaining inspiration. He
likened the "new wave" movement to
growing new poetry movements in South
andCentralAmerica and theSoviet Union,
where poems are a medium for both
revolutionandformationofnewgroups.







McCloskey explainedto his comradesat
the Comet his experience,as a confessed
"baby boomer," with the musical and
cultural revolution of the '60s. He said he
knew that music, that muse, and that
cultural development, but he wanted to
know whatwashappeningnow, wheremusic
istakingus andwhatitmeans.
"Imagine you're a historian, writing 10
years from now. How would you describe
thenewwavemusicandAmericanculture?"
McCloskeyasked.
same things the radio stations 'new wave'
came to topple did. "Format, simulated,
satelliteradio.Itmakesmesick,"hesaid.
After buying another pitcher, they
continued. Maybe this -'new wave' stuff
wasn't so new after all, seemed to be the
concensus. Themusicofpeopletoday isno
different, as musical expression, than Bill
Haley's music was inhis day, Elvis' inhis
day, theBeatlesin theirday... "onandon
andon and on, the beat don't stop till the
breako'dawn."
Themusicnowcouldbe, saidMcCloskey,
changing all around us, like Toffler's
Thirdwave.And we knowit's changing, we
justdon'tknowwhatto,hesays.
You're in trouble whenyouronly culture
DavidMcCloskey
'I met the drummer inDEVOonce and he
was a really nice guy
'
One of the men at the Comet said this
music that had beendiscussedat a distance
all afternoon was nothing distant or
unattachedfromhim.
"This is my music," he said. "Idon't
thinkIcouldwriteahistory ofitnow.I'min
themiddleofit."
Hesaidmaybe what'new wave'really isis
anew waytosell flashyclothes tokids from
Mercer Island or Bellevue, "wavers" he
calledthem. Hecriticized'new wave'radio
stationslikeKJET andKYYX as doing the
is fashion, warned English ska band "The
Specials."
What may have come out of all the
discussing andarguing and finally talkingat
theCometis that this 'newwave' soundmay
beless a 'drastic'culturalchangethanitmay
appear.Kids in the '60s worelong hairand
thosegodawful tie-diedclothes, kids in the
'80s wear short hair and camouflage T-
shirts,andthat'sallfashion.
"You'reknown by the song you sing,"
McCloskeysaid.
Budget report spurs ASSU finance debate
by Kerry Codes
'How broke are we?'
ASSU's $6,000 budget deficit grabbed
center stage againatMonday's senatemeet-
ing, whenTreasurerBerneMathisonreport-
edthat the ASSU lostmoney on theHome-
comingraffle.
The deficit, left over from the last two
years, isdue inpart to thepurchaseof abig
screen TV lastspring. Inan interview last
fail, Mathison said he expected that the
deficitwouldbe made up this year, buthe
told senators Monday that he now expects
that only $3,000, or half the deficit, willbe
recovered by the end of this year. The
ASSU's totaloperatingbudget for theyearis
$100,000.
Exactly howmuch money was lostin the
raffle willnot beknownuntilallthe tickets
arecounted,Mathisonsaid,butheestimated
that 1,300 had been sold at $1 each.'The
rafflewinner,MariannaSlack,asophomore
generalstudiesmajor,hasinformedhimthat
she will take a free quarter's tuition, worth
$1,575, headded.
After Mathison's report, Senator John
Heneghan spoke up disgustedly. "How




Another senator, Fred Olsen, asked
Mathison if the deficit was the result of a





with surpluses are expected to cover those
thatareoverbudget at the endof theyear.
Clubsarenotobligatedtoturnover theirsur-
pluses, however; they are allowed to spend
any leftover money in their accounts, he
said.
Mathison, however, is still planning on
$2,000ofthisyear's deficitbeingmadeupby
clubs with theiryear-endsurpluses.
"Last year wehad money when Carole
{Baumgartner,activities vicepresident]took
over,"Mathison said."We knew theactivi-
ties boardwas falling into the hole;but we
port Monday night, and the debate soon
Then the ASSU decidedto investin a big
screenTV,based onprojectedsurpluses in
the senategeneral account and some club
accounts, hesaid.But those funds werenot
availableat the endof the year because the
senateused itssurplus to fund a number of
clubactivities.
Baumgartner gave the senate a budget re-
port, Monday night, and the debate soon
centered aroundthecurrent rateofspending
by theactivitiesboardandthelackofcontrol
the senatorsfeelthey haveoverASSU funds.
Thereis $2,500 left fromher totalbudget
of$7,355, Baumgartner reported,since$985
was transferredtothegeneralfund fromfall






At thispoint,Tony Wise, ASSU first vice
president, stepped in to remindMathison
andBaumgartner thatline-itemtransfersof
$200or more in the ASSU budget must be
approvedby the senate,andaskedMathison
why the senate was not consulted on this
move.
"Basically wecame toadecisionand didit
independentofyouguys,"Mathisonreplied.
Baumgartner repliedthat she thought the
transfers were legitimate becausesurpluses
fromspecificactivities accountshavehistor-
ically been transferred back to the general
fund, though this isusually doneatthe end
oftheyear.
There followed along,heateddebateover
whether the money shouldbe transferred,
and Heneghan'smotionthatonly$300 from
the speakers fund be transferred back
intotheactivities generalaccountpassedbya
slimmargin, leaving approximately$1,100
in the general fund's spring budget. Any
further transfers will require senate ap-
proval.




revised the budgeting system used to fund
clubactivities.
"Just be awareof whatyou'redoing, be-
causeyou'resettingyourselvesupas thenext
activitiesboardagain,"hesaid.
Wise replied that he feels the senate has
gone toolong withoutasystem forchecking
budget requests. "How can we go through
halfa yearandthenbethrownabudgetand
say OK, wehave todo somethingabout it?"
he asked.
As for the pointmade about the senate's
role in supervising the activitiesbudget, he
added,"maybe ifwe'vegot to thispoint,yes,
weneedto."
Inothersenatebusiness:" The senate deliberatedon a proposed
change in the ASSU financial code that
wouldrequireallcharteredclubs todisclose
theirholdings inbank accounts outsidethe
university.
Clubrepresentativesattendedthemeeting
to explain their need foroutside accounts,
and further discussion of the revisions will
takeplace when the finance committeere-
portsbacktothesenate." The senate votedtorevise section2.5 of
theelectioncode toread,"The toptwovote-
getters forexecutivepositionsandthe topsix
vote-getters for senate positions will have
theirnamesplacedonthe finalballot,aslong
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S.U. students make extra time
for various community services
Students whovolunteerfor Campus Ministry'sReachOut
programtypically carry 15creditsand workpart-time,while
stillfinding a fewhours a week tospendserving thecommu-
nity.
Theirmotivationsmay vary,but their rewards are basic-
ally thesame. Theyenjoy doingit.
ReachOutbegan three years ago whenCampus Minister
Terrie Ward arrivedat S.U. "It's beenup tome to decide
whatwe'regoing toget involved in,andthat's dependedon
studentinvolvement. We're just trying tomatch needs with
studentinterest,"Wardexplained.
Currently Reach Out employs two students, Colleen
Benzinger and Paula Hunthausen, tocoordinate volunteers
for such services as the Catholic Worker Kitchen, the
Downtown Emergency Service Center (DESC), and the
Monroe Reformatory visitation program, known as Per-
spectivesonPrisonLife.
Runby theCatholicWorkerHouse, theCatholicWorker
Kitchen opens its doorsat 4:30 p.m. to servedinner todis-
advantaged neighbors each week day. About 10 students
fromS.U. spend their Friday afternoons cooking, prepar-
ing, serving, and cleaning up a meal for women, children,
andtheelderly.
TheCatholic Worker philosophy purports being with the
poor, both in service of theirneeds, and by sharing living
space with them. Although the student volunteers at the
kitchen don't have that rigorous a commitment, the same
senseofbeingwith thepoor is there, saidKayPeters, amem-
beroftheCatholicWorker community.
The DESC, located at the old Morrison Hotel on 3rd
Avenue andJefferson Street,providesa safeplace tosleep,
take ashower, and receiveminor medical treatment for at
least200 oftheestimated1 ,500menand womenwhoother-
wiseliveon thecity streets.
Someof theclientshaveused theshelter, whichis runby
theSeattle Housing Authority, since it opened three years
ago.Last year3,000 peoplestayedat theshelter.
Prisonersat thestatepenitentiary inMonroeareapprecia-
tiveof the20 to30 people who visit them throughout the
year, Ward said. Each timevolunteers go up, inmates de-
scribeto them therealitiesofliving withintheprison system.
Sincethey oftenputinhours that gounrecorded,Benzing-
er and Hunthausen, like the volunteers, look beyond their
paychecks to the people they serve for theirrewards. "We
just do what we have to do,"said Benzinger, a sophomore
educationmajor.
WhileWard creditedthe successof theprogram tothetwo
women's.efforts, as wellas to thoseof themanyReach Out
volunteers, she attributedits origins to Michael Jones, a
seniorchemistry/pre-medmajor.
Jonesbegan working at theCatholicWorkerKitchenand








One past difficulty has been expanding the programs,
Jonessaid, becausenew volunteers"hadtroublegoing out by
-themselves"to findnewservices,andprefertojoinotherstu-
dentsat theestablishedplaces.
But he is encouraged to see Benzinger and Hunthausen
workingclosely with theprogram.Hesaidtheircommitment
toservicewilltakeReachOut far.
One new aspect toReach Out this quarter is a volunteer
discussion groupwhichmeets every other Thursday in the
Bellarmine conference room. "We reflect on what service
reallyis,"Wardsaidof thegroup.
During a recent meeting, Ward, O.J. McGowan, S.J.,
campus minister, and three volunteers shared their Reach
Out experiencesand said how they had been affectedby
them.They discussedgivingof themselves,thelimitsto that
giving, andhow that relatesto theChristiandoctrine of the
cross.
"Jesus showedus a way of life," saidWard, adding that
evenHe founditnecessary to retreat fromthecrowdswhen
He was tired. Part of whathappened on the cross involved
ultimaterecognitionof humanlimitations,thegroupagreed.
That notionwas echoed by theCatholic Worker Peters.
"One thing I've learnedishowmuchIcando,and thenIsay
'no,'" she said. "We're living what we believe," she con-
tinued."We'reputtingout lives whereourheadsare."
Cathy Echon serves fishonthe firstFridayofLent at the Catholic Worker
Kitchen.
Street people seen as peers
Stories by Carol Ryan
'Something Ihave to do'
From behind the counter at the Down-
town Emergency Service Center(DESC), it
seems theline forcoffeeneverstops.
But to Lisa Lianas, a freshman studying
diagnostic ultrasound at S.U., and Reach
Out volunteer, the Sunday evenings she
spends serving coffee to Seattle's street
people, with their tired facesandbloodshot
eyes,issomethingshehastodo.
"You see these people inparks, or when
they come up to you asking for money you
think they're just bodies,but at theshelter
you realize they are people, that there are
personalitiesinsidethosebodies,"shesaid.
Lianasbegan volunteeringat theshelterat
thebeginning of winterquarter because she
thinks she should be able to give up four
hours out ofher week."Peopleare tryingto
pushthisonthegovernment, andit's not the
government's job, it's our job. It's time to
take responsibility ourselves," she said em-
phatically.
The long dark south dormat the shelter,
which alsoserves as a day room,is clouded
with smoke as Lianas and the four staff




throughheras she hands themasmall, white
Styrofoam cup of coffee. About30 percent
of theclients havebeendiagnosed as men-
tally ill, according to the night supervisor,
MikeFarmer, whoishimselfa recoveredal-
coholic.
"Youhave to be able to put up with the
bugs and the lice and the scabies, and the
people who are incompetent,"Farmer said
frankly, adding, "you know, these people
helpmerememberwhereIwas.
"
Although Lianas has never wanted for
foodor shelter, she is convinced"there's no
reasonIcouldn't endup like this.How did
thesepeopleget here?"sheasked.
Looking at the aged men and toothless
women across thecounter, Lianas said,"I
look at these people as my peers, not just
'poorpeople.'"She toldthestory of an old
man whotookher handinhis, and thenheld
it tohis face. "1didn'tmind it," she smiled,
"becauseIfeelheneededthat.
"
Lianashas IScredits thisquarter andjust









Classroom moves into community
Contemporary social ethics, a course
taught by Rosaleen Trainor, C.S.J., has a
new requirement this quarter. Trainor's
students will spend at least five hours off
campus volunteeringfor one of the Reach
Out programs, to experiencesome of the
issues exploredinclass.
Cathy Chatal, sophomore philosophy
*major,is takingTrainor'sethicsclass,and to
fulfill her service requirement Chatal will
spend several Friday afternoons at the
Catholic WorkerKitchen.







taged have on the advantaged?" doesn't
arise-
But in class, she said, she is realizing
"people can't exist by themselves...
everyone needs the chance to fulfill (his/
hers) being, and the disadvantaged don't
'have tnat ability," because when simply
feeding themselvesis a primary occupation,
'otherpossibilitieshavelittlepriority.
However, once down in the basementof




The kitchen bustles with the activity of
about 10 Reach Out volunteers preparing
dinner for an estimated 90 guests. As red
cabbage is added to a huge pan of greens,
kitchenmanagerandReachOutwork-study
student Colleen Benzinger comments how
niceit looks.
"We try to serve balanced meals," she
said, including a maindish, salad, rollsor
breadandadessertwhemit is available.She
added they do theirbest tomake thedinners
jj lookattractive.
Food comes from purchases made with
private donations to the Catholic Worker
House, vegetables are gleaned froma local
QFC storeand thePugetConsumer Co-op, i
and bakery goods are donated by A La
Francais, said Kay Peters, a member of the
CatholicWorker House which operates the
kitchen.




andgreed,whichis ina wayaghetto,but you
begintosee thatasnormal,andyoubeginto j
think there's something wrong with the
poor. It's the society that'swrong,not the |
poor," she said while repairinga broken ,
stairrail.
Chatei reflected on the diversity of j
Trainor's students, saying, "A lot of them !
haven'tseen theotherside.
''




Publicity, non-traditional students and
the "ASSU clique" were the presidential
buzzwords in last Wednesday's candidates
foruminTabardInn.
As compared with previousTabardnoon
forums, theaudiencewassmallerand better-
behaved. The candidates were better
behavedas well,withlittleofthe accusations
andrhetoricthatmarkedlastyear'sdebates.
John Heneghan, the first candidate for
president,stressedaneed for a morediverse
ASSU. "I want to try to break the ASSU
clique,"hesaid."Andfor thoseof youwho
don't think that there is a clique, you're
wrong."
Heneghanpledged that, ifelected,he will
not continue what he calls the present
practice of appointingthe same people to
committees, and work to involve a greater
numberofstudentsingovernmenthere.
Heneghan also stressed his experiencein
student government as an advantage. "In
my yearonthesenate,Ilearnedhow tocut a
"lotofred tape,"hesaid.
As president, Ted Scoville would like to''
take theASSU backtowhatit wasihtended
to do." The ASSU should act as a single
body both in voicing student concerns and
sponsoringmore diverse activities,he feels,
whilealsoimprovingpublicity.
Scovillelisted improving communication
with the S.U. administration as one of the
major goals of his presidency. "It's very
important that we act in a professional
manner, and haveour act together," when
dealing with theadministration,hesaid.
Students often have a hard time even
finding ASSU officers, saidMark Stanton,
the final candidate for president to speak.
Toallievate this, Stanton proposes that the
ASSU officebekeptopenat least twodaysa
week from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m., in order to
give all studentsanopportunityto talk with
officers. "We cando thatbysimply looking
at the ASSU more likea joband lesslikean
honor,"hesaid.
Stanton also discussed his proposal to
reduce theguaranteed tuitionremissions to
ASSU officers.A committee,composedofa
senator, astudentat largeand KenNielsen,
vice president for student life, wouldaward
additional funds toofficers on the basis of
workdoneduring thequarter.
The presentations and questions werea
little less intense than last year's forums,
although Stanton was challeneged by audi-
ence members as to his performance as
ASSU treasurer.
When asked about charges of racism
directedtowardtheASSUduring histermof
office, Stanton pointed out that all the
minority clubpresidents(whohadoriginally
made the charges after what they felt were
unfair budget allocations) had publically
endorsed him in the following year's
election.
Somecandidatesalsobecamequestioners,
as Heneghan (a present senator)demanded
that BasilBourque, candidatefor first vice
president, substantiate an attack on the
senate. Bourquealso providedmany of the
questionsforothercandidates.
All three presidential candidates ques-
tioned the standing of partisan political
clubs in the ASSU,in response toaquestion
concerning S.U.'s allowance of Planned
Parenthood speakers on campus. Students
for Life,ananti-abortiongroup,ispresently
a charteredASSUclub.
Also giving presentations wereBourque,
Chris Clark and Anne Jacobberger,
candidates for first vice president; Aric
Schwan andBerneMathison,candidatesfor
activities vice president; and Phyllis Craig,
candidate for treasurer. Three senate
candidates,JaneGlaser,KathiLoefflerand
LisaSchully, alsospokeatthe forum.
Housing industry will survive,
but huge profits will not
by Melanie Rolh
In the 1980s, the public should regard
home ownership as providing shelter and
long-term financial security, but not as a
means to make sensational speculative
profits,as manydid in the1970s, according
toeconomistAnthonyDowns.
Downs, featured speaker at the Albers
Business Forum last Friday, expressedthis
and other ideas to an attentive and often
amused audience, mostly members of the
business community, that packed Pigott
auditorium.
Addressing the forum's topic, "The
Northwest Housing Industry: Will It Ever
Survive?" Downs said the housing industry
will recover, and in fact the beginnings of
this recovery can already be seen. Interest
ratesaredownand moremoney is available.
But he statedemphatically that thehous-
ing boomof the 1970s willnot return. "Be-
cause of leveraging and tax benefits, home
ownershipwillstillbeasolidinvestment,"he
said,"butitwon'tbeaspeculator'sdream."
Calledoneof the nation's leading econo-
mistsbyDavidKnowles,S.U. associatepro-
fessor of economics and moderator of the
forum, Downs is a senior fellow at the
Brookings Institute inWashington, D.C., a
private non-profit research organization
specializinginpublicpolicy studies.
Speaking as respondents to Downs were
WilliamR. Ruckelshaus, senior vice presi-
dent for Weyerhaeuser, and James R.
Faulstich, president of the Federal Home
LoanBank ofSeattle.
Downsexplainedthatin the 1980s, hous-
ingmarketswillbeless favorabletoborrow-
ers, bothdevelopersand home buyers, and
more favorabletolenders.
But, "housing prices arelikely toappre-
ciatelessrapidlyin thenextdecadethan they
didin thelast,"headded.
In the 1970s, lendersdidnot foresee con-
tinued rising inflationand made long-term
loanswithlow fixed interests, hesaid. As a
result, lenders wereactuallysubsidizing their
borrowers because of the negative interest
loans.
According toDowns, in1980 thelenders
shifted their thinking toassuming inflation
wouldremainhigh, andthecostofloansrose
accordingly. Even though inflationhas been
cut inhalfsincethen, thelendersaren'tgoing
to lower interest rates substantially on the
assumptionthat theinflation ratewillcon-
tinue tofall.
"Thishas raisedthe realcost ofmoney to
borrowers enormously, and willremain in
effect for the restof the1980s, evenif infla-
tionslowsdown,"saidDowns.
In addition, the economist pointed out,
since the 1981 Tax Act, the relativebenefits
of housing compared to other investments
has beenreduced. The 1981 Tax Act gave
certaintaxbenefitstoinvestmentsotherthan
housing.





Downs does not believe, however, that
housing in the 1980s will be starved for
funds, only that thecost inreal terms willbe
relativelyhigher thanin the1970s.
Young Soviets here next week
The MatteoRicci College and the
globalstudiesprojectareco-sponsoringa
discussionwith young Soviet leaders on
Tuesday, March1at 1:30p.m.in the
library StimsonRoom.
Twoor threeyoungSpvietswilldiscuss
questions and issues ofmutual concern
with20 to 30 S.U. faculty, staff and
students.
Those interested in attending should
contactThomas-Trebon, assistant dean
of MatteoRicci, and leave their name,
address, and phone number.
Because the Stimson Room can only
accommodate20-30 people, the remain-
der of those interestedare invited to the
workshopvia audio and videohook-ups




Classroom moves into community
Contemporary social ethics, a course
taught by Rosaleen Trainor, C.S.J., has a
new requirement this quarter. Trainor's
students willspend at least five hours off
campus volunteeringfor one of the Reach
Out programs, to experiencesome of the
issuesexploredinclass.
Cathy Chatal, sophomore philosophy" major,istakingTrainor'sethicsclass,andto
fulfill her service requirement Chatal will
spend several Friday afternoons at the
Catholic WorkerKitchen.
Chatal is from New York, whereshe said
theatmosphereis oneof"dogeatdog,"and
thequestion"whatclaims do thedisadvant-
taged have on the advantaged?" doesn't
arise.
But in class, she said, she is realizing
"people can't exist by themselves...
everyone needs the chance to fulfill (his/
hers) being, and the disadvantaged don't
have mat aoimy, Decause wnen simpiy
feeding themselvesisaprimary occupation,
1otherpossibilitieshavelittlepriority.
However, once down in the basement of




The kitchen bustles with the activity of
about 10 Reach Out volunteers preparing
dinner for an estimated 90 guests. As red
cabbage is added toa huge panof greens,
kitchen managerandReachOut work-study
student Colleen Benzinger comments how
niceitlooks.
"We try to serve balanced meals," she
said, includinga main dish, salad, roils or
breadand adessertwhemit is available.She
added they do theirbest tomakethedinners
ilookattractive.
photo byRoberta Forsell
Food comes from purchases made with
private donations to the Catholic Worker
House, vegetables aregleaned froma local
JFC storeandthePuget ConsumerCo-op,
»nd bakery goods are donated by A La
Francais, saidKay Peters, a member of the
Catholic WorkerHouse whichoperatesthe
(itchen.






hink there's something wrong with the
poor.It's the society that'swrong,not the
poor," she said while repairinga broken
itairrail.
Chatei reflected on the diversity of
Frainor's students, saying,"A lotof them
haven'tseentheotherside.
'*
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To appease thedistraught dorm student
accustomed to 10 cinnamonrollsand11
glasses ofmilk every Sunday, Nielsen said
that thecafeteria willfeature"menusforthe
heavy eater at a relatively low cost."
Heacknowledgedthatbigeaters willbeat
a disadvantage under this system, but
pointedoutthatthe "personwhodrinksdiet
pepsi and eats salad is now subsidizing the
large eater."
The detailsof howstudents can pay for
thesenewarrangementsunderaninstallment
planarenotestablishedyet,Nielsensaid,but






theybegin theirsixthquarter, they will
receive a 2percent discount, and so on.
"We find great value in upperclassmen
living in theresidencehalls," Nielsen said.
"Now,80percentof thestudentsin the
residencehallsare freshmen and sopho-









study waspromptedby amarkeddecline in
thenumberofdormstudents (the total fell
from 871 last year to 714 this year,causinp
three floors inCampion to be closed) and
included numerous meetings with students
and studentlifestaff members, campus
contests onhow tomakedorm livingmore
attractive,reviewsofnationaltrends in





members considered using the increasing
amount ofempty dormitory space for cam-









But we see no indications that this won't
work."
Educator supports careers which benefit society
by JerryDenier
Not only personal but societal benefits
shouldbeconsideredby collegestudentspre-
paring for a job, stressed Peter Henriot,
S.J.-, founderanddirector oftheCenter for
ConcerninWashington,D.C.
Tolearnif the jobapersonis performing
benefits society,self-questioning is needed,
Henriot said, for example, "A journalist
shouldask'AmIreporting thetruth? Whose
truth?'"
Theinformallecture titled"Jobs for the
Future: After Reaganomics"was attended
by 22 peopleat the library auditoriumlast
Thursday.
Henriotsaidifpeoplewanta future which
will be "caring, sparing, and sharing,"
people need to consider the benefits to
societyoftheirjob.




the imagination run, considering the many
possible ways the future could go. The
probablefutureis whatismost likelytohap-
penif current situationsdon't change. The




seems verybleak "if thingsdon'tchangewe
willnot survive; we may be here physically
butnot inahumanorhumanemanner.
''
He added that the threat ofnuclear war
concernedhim,estimatingthat thecountries
with nuclear weapons wouldrise from five
toabout20bytheyear2000.
Henriot said the future he preferred was
one with a more equitable distribution of
wealth,not asystem whereeveryoneispaid
the same, but rather one where a floor of
poverty is set and nooneis allowedto drop
below that floor.Oneoutof every five per-
sons in the worldisnow below the levelof
poverty,hesaid.
Just as there shouldbe a floor whichno
one can fall below,Henriot said there also
needs tobeawealthceiling whichnoperson
couldaccumulatebeyond.
In explaining the need for a more par-
ticipatorysociety,Henriotsaid, "this would
ruleout the Soviet Union and theCommu-
nistbloc.This wouldalsoruleout theright-
wing dictatorshipsof Latin America."To
get people to participatein society,he sug-
gestedmorecommunity-basedinvolvement.
Henriot also talked aboutReaganomics,
stating the basic policiesof the president's






Reagan believes the government which
governs least, governs best, said Henriot.




Anotherarea in whichHenriot disagreed
withReaganisonsafety. ,-
Those regulations wereneeded, Henriot
said,disagreeingwith Reagan that themar-
ketplacewouldregulatebusiness.
He said there is no incentive to control
pollutionor work safetybecause installing
programsraisesoverhead. Thebusiness not
doingthesethingswouldhaveahigherprofit















THE UNITEDSTATES MARINE CORPS OFFERS WE HAVESOMETHING
YOU AUNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE YOUR FOR FWFRYOLMF
COUNTRY AND ENJOY THE SPECIAL DISTINC- W\J¥\ cVEll¥ \SIHC
HON OFBEING ANOFFICER OFMARINES.
BECOME AN OFFICER INTHE CORPS AND
YOU'LL EXPERIENCE EXCITINGTRAVEL,
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT TRAINING,
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FOR ADDITIONALINFORMATIONANDDETAILSON THESE %
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES,CONTACTYOURMARINE CORPS
OFFICER SELECTIONREPRESENTATIVES:
CaptMikeRasmussenor MasterSyt Barber at





TED SCOVILLE I vote
ASSU PRESIDENI M THERE have been goodTHINGS IN ASSU INM THE LAST FEW YEARS. AN ACADEMIC
JL EXPERIENCE & ■ GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE IMPLEMENTED.M VISITING HIGH-RANKING OFFICIALS FROM
A Mr\A; nmr/^TIAM H AFRICA. A FACULTY INFORMATION GUIDE PUB-A INLW UlnbUIIUN flf lished.solidarily speakers, and blackB POETS.
M AND THERE HAS BEEN BAD. EVENTS LOSING LITERALLY■THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS. A FINE-ARTS PROGRAM AL-M MOST TERMINATED WITH VIRTUALLY NO STUDENT-The Associated Students of S.U. (ASSU)as a student-unionhas 3main areas of re- ■ IIMinMIMDIIT ADI IMMIMr'ncciriT cr\D at pact tliqpi-sponsibility. The first issponsoring a full complement of activities relevant toall flB UINIUIM lINJPU I. HUNNINLi DEFICIT FOR AT LEAST THREE
students,and tomake themsuccessful all year long. Second of all, responsible YEARS, NOW AT OVER $6,000. A LIST OF EVENTS CON-
leadershipis neeeded to remedy a lack of management,and toput theASSU back JH CICTIMr^ ftC IITTI c mnoc tuam a cc\a/ i/r^c <-\r: nrrn
onasound financial basis, so as toprovidestudents withservices that are worthy flf &lb
',N,J Uh LM 'Lt MUKt 'HAN A hEW KE(jS 0F BEER-
of their tuition dollars. Thirdly, ASSUshould represent student concernsandper- Jf THE UNIVERSITY'S CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND-DRIVE
spectives in anassertive dialoguewith the Administration. JB THAT WILL SPEND MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO HOPE-
Ihave the experience necessary toeffect changes inall of these areas. A look at the fl FULLY IMPROVE SU, AGAIN, WITH VIRTUALLY NO STU-
trackrecord: SB DENT-UNION INPUT. AND MOST OF THE GOOD THINGS
1) By meeting withkey Vice-Presidentsof theUniversity,reversedapolicyof not H u/epeDonni ir»cn dvotucd ctiihcmto AMm M/-kT Tur-
validating somestudentslDCards that hadbloced almost athousandstudents B PHUUUUtU BY UIHER bTUDENTS AND NOT THE
from using theLibrary andthe ConnellyCenter. flf CONCERTED EFFORTS OF PAID ASSU OFFICERS.
2) As Chair of the Senate FinanceCommittee, slashed thousands of dollars from flßfoverheadanddubious executiveaccounts. fflflf3)Havealwaysbeenthere to support grass-rootsstudent activities ranging from wLW
Tabard events to theFaculty InformationGuide. LET'S GET SERIOUS.
ASSUneeds togain anewdirection tobetter serveyou,the students ofSeattleUni-
VerBlty ■LET'S DEVELOP A BROAD RANGE OF EDUCATIONAL AND EN-
Ted Scoville stands ready toset thosenewdirections. JOYABLE ACTIVITIES TO SUIT THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY COM-M MUNITY. LET'S DEMAND THAT THE ASSU GOVERNMENT
M SPEND LESS ENERGY ON CHILDISH IN-HOUSE FIGHTING ANDflf MORE ON PRODUCING RESULTS FOR STUDENTS, ALL STU-m DENTS. LET'S CHALLENGE THE ADMINISTRATION INTOA DIA-M LOGUE. LET'S ASK THE WHY'S BEHIND TUITION INCREASES■ WITH PROGRAM CUTS.
■ LET'S DEMAND SERIOUS ASSU OFFICERS.
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18 feet away from the basket on the baseline.The shot is
takenandas itbouncesonceontherim,timerunsout.It falls
through thenet,andtheChieftains winoverTrinity Western
80-78atConnolly CenterlastSaturday.
Thomas' last-second shot was madepossible by Doug




of their first six shot attempts. Trailing by six, the visiting
Spartansbegan tocatchfireas theycapitalizedonChieftain
mistakesand missed shots. The Chieftains, however, never
relinquishedthelead;atbest,Trinity Westerncouldonly tie
thescore.
Early in the game, S.U. executed an offensive gem.
Leading20-18, theChieftains turnedaSpartan turnoverinto









3:01leftin thegameand S.U.leading76-71, Ormemisseda
shotattempt.AfterSpartanNelsHawkinsonmissedhistwo-
point attempt, Orme cameright back for two points.The
Chieftains now ledby seven points, which seemed to bea
comfortablelead.
Enns was then fouled whilehis shot went through. He





calledaquick timeout with45 secondslefton theclock.The
Spartans wound the clockdown to 11 seconds, then called
anothertimeout.
Holden thentried todrive inside for abucket, butHale
deniedhim.TheChieftainsgot thereboundandcalled a time
out of their own with two seconds remaining. The rest is
history,asThomassankthegame-decidingbasket.
This was Thomas' last before the home crowd. The
Chieftains end their season on the road against Pacific
LutheranUniversityandWesternWashingtonUniversity.
Klassen led all scorers with 19 points, while teammates
Hoen and Hawkinsonadded17 and 15 pointsrespectively.
Ormeled Chieftain scorers with 18 points, Will Anderson
added12, whileMarkSimmondscontributed11.
TheChieftainscollected their10 victory oftheseasonlast
Wednesday night, slippingpast Alaska-Fairbanks, 63-60.
S.U. wasdownbyeight pointsathalftime,but with10:28 left
to go in the game, Eugene McClanahan's dunk kept the
Chieftainsin thelead forgood. Dave Anderson'shothandat
thefree throwlineaidedtheChieftainvictory.
The Chiefs are still in contention for a playoff berth,
provided they win their final two games against Pacific
Lutheran and Western Washington. Pacific Lutheran,
SimonFraser,WesternWashington, andS.U.areallbattling
for the fourthand final playoffspot. Central Washington,
St. Martin's and Whitworth havealready claimed the top
threeberths.
TRINITYWESTERN — Hoen6-14 5-7 17; Holden2-6 3-3
7;Dennis2-60-14; Klassen7-155-7 19; Soderman4-110-18;










Halftime— S.U. 44-42. Rebounds — Trinity Western 50
(Hawkinson 11); S.U. 40 (McClanahan 9). Assists —
Trinity Western 14 (Hoen, Klassen 4); S.U. 21 (Thomas,
Simmons 5). Total fouls
—
Trinity Western 23 (Klassen
fouled out); S.U. 18 (Barrett fouled out). Technicals —
Klassen,Barrett.
Mark Simmonds goes up in a crowd
against Alaska-Fairbanks.
DougHale fights forpositionunder thebasket
Percy's 24 points help clip Falcons' wings
Lady Chiefs clinch playoff berth
byKevinMcKeague
Last week's74-56 triumph over the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound was one milestone
amongthreeothers.The victorywasthe50th
inHeadCoachDaveCox's three-yearcareer
as theLady Chieftains'coach.He currently
has an overallrecordof 51-31.
Anothermilestoneinthe winoverthe
Loggers was that Deb Weston broke the
single-seasonrecord for assists. A graduate
ofFoss High inTacoma, WestonbrokeCJ
Sealey'srecordof131assistssetsixyearsago.
Her 150 assists for theseason leads the
district;she has recorded38assistsinherlast
four games.Earlier in the season, Weston
became thecareer assist leader at S.U.
AngelPetrichbecameonly thesecond
Lady Chieftain to grab more than 300
reboundsinasingle season,accumulating 15
of them against the Loggers. She joins Sue
Turinaas theonlyLadyChieftain toac-
complish this feat.
Petrich also has a shot at shattering
Turina's regular-season rebounding record
of 350 set in1977-78. The freshman center
fromCle Elum is second in the district in
reboundingwitha totalof318 reboundsand
an average of 12.2per game.
The Lady Chieftains guaranteed them-
selvesaplayoffspot withtheir86-60Home-
comingdrubbing ofSeattlePacific last Sat-
urday. S.U. willhost one of the two first-
roundplayoff gamesif they win either of
theirremaining games (Whitworth College
andGonzaga University). The Lady Chief-
tainsarecurrently 12-5 againstDistrictI
teams and 16-10 overall.
The top four teamsin the district will
advance topost-seasonplay, with the first
andsecondplace teamshostingthe first-
roundgames.
The Lady Chieftains were in control
throughout thegame,ledby Cathy Percy's
sizzling 24points.Percy was 10 for14 from
the field,andaperfect four outoffour from
the free throw line.She also collectedeight
rebounds.
Percy rattledoffS.U.s first sixpointsand
therompwason.Ittookthevisitorsnearly10
minutes tomovefromninepoints to11.The
Falcons' 11th pointcame onGaylePeters'
shot with5:42 lefttogoin the first half.By
then,S.U., for allintentsandpurposes,had
it lockedup with28 points of their own.
SeattlePacific,however,cameoutoftheir
slump to record 17 more points before the
intermission.S.U. added11 more to take a
commanding 39-26 leadat the half.
The Falcons' runbefore the half was
highlightedbyDianeBlack's 10points,most
of which came on her specialty: the turn-
aroundjumper.Black ledallscorers withan
impressive27points;her16 reboundsalsoled
bothteams.Black was also responsible for
five blockedshots, her shot with three
seconds togountilhalftimeclosedS.U.sgap
to 13 points.







her first, but missed the second. Bajocich
hustledforthereboundandfedtoPetrichfor
athree-pointplay.WhenChrisThomsen
preventeda sure two points for Black by
stealingtheballfromher, againPetrich
collected the bucket.
The Lady Chieftains havenow wontheir
last fivegames,with threemoregames togo
untiltheendofthe season.The teamwillend
the regularseason against WhitworthCol-
lege and Gonzaga University on theroad.
SEATTLE PACIFIC
— Taylor 0-0 3-5 3;
Wilson 2-72-2 6;Potthoff 4-12 1-4 9;Black
10-247-927;Peterss-131-411;Leach1-32-3
4; Eckert 0-3 0-0 0; Barnes 0-1 0-0 0;
Swenning 0-10-0 0. Totals 22-64 16-27 60.
SEATTLEU. — Weston1-82-44;Bajocich
5-105-615; Percy10-144-4 24; Whitmer4-9






S.U. 39-26. Rebounds —





















The men of Bellarmine's


















Spankys49, The Goon Squad 12; St. MickeysK ofC43,Sports In
Action 23; Hari's Kookies forfeited to Poetry In Motion; The
Outlaws 41, The Mileage May Vary 20; The Rainiers 46, Staff
Infection44; Islanders36,Beta AlphaPsi 35; ChainGang42, Slow
&Easy 40; Sub-Sonics forfeited toU-Fathers; PPND 69, Al's 3rd
Floor Supply 45; Lady Lakers 33, 626 32 in double overtime;
Superhoopers 32,Players20; Angels forfeitedtoBurla's Hoops.
Wed.,Feb. 23
Brewersvs.BigWallys onCourt 1,JustUs, Inc.vs.PonyExpress on




Cougsvs.Chew Misers onCourt1,Win ByManyvs.Grey Poweron
Court 2, 6p.m.; Best Team In World vs. Old Timers on Court 1,
PokeHe'e vs.ToBeNamedLateronCourt2,7:15p.m.
Sun.,Feb. 27
BetaAlpha Psi vs.PPNDonCourt 1,ChainGangvs. U-Fathers on
Court 2, 1p.m.;Slow&Easy vs.Al's 3rdFloor SupplyonCourt1,
Sub-Sonics vs.IslandersonCourt 2, 2:15p.m.;St. MickeysK ofC
vs. StaffInfectiononCourt1, Hari's Kookiesvs. The Outlaws on
Court 2, 3:30p.m.;The MileageMayVary vs.Poetry InMotionon
Court 1,The Rainiers vs. TheGoon Squad onCourt 2, 4:45 p.m.;




Brewersvs. PonyExpress onCourt 1, JustUs, Inc.vs.Snowblind






















Education paramount for college




group of S.U. alumni and administrators
lastThursday.
Wilkens, Seattle SuperSonics headcoach
and newly appointed member of S.U.s
board of trustees, said that education
shouldbeparamountforcollegeathletesand
it is the responsibility of thecoach, theath-
letic department,and theschool'spresident
toseethateducationisavailabletoathletes.
"Too often a young athlete is passed
through school because he'sa great athlete




said. "We're trying tobreak down thebar-
riers thattheyletbuildupforfour years.
"
Any athlete who accepts an athletic




ity also related anecdotesabouthis days at
ProvidenceCollege inNew York,hisfeelings
aboutsports writersand his involvement in
community activities, before taking ques-
tions fromtheaudience.
Answering a question about the recent
NCAA ruling that requires athletesaccept-
ing scholarships to maintain a 2.0 GPA,
Wilkens said that, if anything, the require-
mentmightbetoolow.
"Think about it, an athlete has to run
downthecourt at very top speeds,stop ona
dime,make a split decision as to whathe's
going todo, what'sright and whichwaynot
togo,anddoesitandscoresabasket.




incommunity activities, Wilkensstressed, is
the opportunity it gives him to break down
predjudices peoplehaveaboutbothblacks
andathletes.
Athletes, as wellasmovie stars and poli-
ticians, havea unique responsibility to the
youngpeoplewholookuptothem, hesaid.
When asked to comment on drug use in
professionalsports, Wilkens admittedthere
is a problem,thoughhe said it isnot as pre-




tion,Wilkens said, theSonicshave addeda
clause to player's contracts that allows the
team to void theplayer's contract if caught
usingdrugs.
Inaddition, the NBA has a drug hotline
and the league sponsors drug abuse sem-
inars,hesaid.Wilkens recentlylunched with
four FBI agents who spoke to the Sonics
aboutdrugs andsaid he toldthem"the first
time they are willing to naila top star while





Addressing the Sonics' recent playing
slump, Wilkens noted that the next few
games are crucial to the Sonic's play-off
hopes. His biggest concern with the team
rightnow,hesaid,isthementalmistakesbe-
ingmadeby veteranplayers.
"If you look down towards the end of
some of the games we've lost, the ballhas
beenturned overby veterans,not by young
players,"he said.
The attitude of the team has improved
since the break for the All-Star game, Wil-
kensadded.During thebreak,playersmet to
discussthepossibilityof aplayer'sstrike. At
issue is a player bid for apercentage of the
NBA'sgrossprofits.
Theplayershaveissuedastatement thatif
things arenot resolvedby April 1,they will
strike.
"I'dbe very surprised if they did strike,
really," Wilkens said. "I knew they
wouldn'tstrikeduring the seasonbecause I
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1 CollegeRing is moreaffordable than youIues.. Mar.1 think Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved CollegeRings and
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(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE ASSU)
I Znaineering Students mI [NEED A TUTOR?| I
aVa»ssss.sli»s»aissssssssssss«««ssssMssssssssl»s«ssssssss^s»lillslisss^s»»l»aisss
I Zou fieta Pt, the National Engineering Honor Society, is ■I beginning a tutoring program. So if you need help with a ■
I problem -or with a class ~ come see us\ R
ITutors in Electrical Engineering ~in 3annon lEEE office feI tutors in Civil and Mechanical Engineering -inSanitary jab, U
I Engineering ~Bldg. £
I Schedules are posted outside the doors for days fc times were there. K
Feb.23rd — Today — PrimaryElections
Feb.24th — Primary Elections I
j3 Feb.28th — 12:00NoonTABARD I
til CandidateForuma iflfl^^^. March3 m 2&3rd — ASSU FinalElections
3 Feb.25th — Hypnotist-DAVID ARNETT
Pigott Aud. 8:00pm $2.00
j^aj^j Feb. 25 —SU Amateur Radio Clubm—\ announces
Ageneral meetingof the
CLUB NOON-Lemieux Library112
Feb.28th — GaryRobert's"Trucking inTibet"
_.. SlideShow.
triC Barman Conference Room. 12:00-1:00
JohnSOh MarchBth rape relief *MythsSpeaking:Karen Bosley "Prevention technique
ASSU President Terry ElweM "Acquaintance rapeflaY 7:oopm Xavier Lobby
Feb.23rd — PatShaw,MichelleFeron,LaurieWeaver &- Friends
7:30pmGood music &fun.
Feb.24th - BmyAbie Feb.23rd.-Feiiinis6:00 8:00pm Great Guitar f_a Strada
Feb.25th — F.A.CT. PigottAud.




Alpha Kappa Psi will present a seminar on
wardrobe selectionand developmentfor car-
eer dressing. The noon seminar will be held in
the nursing auditorium and is open to all stu-
dents.
The LegionofMary meets everyWednes-
day at noon in the McGoldrick Center base-
ment.
24
TheS.U. finearts ensemble willgiveacon-
certat noonin the Campion Chapel.
The "Miller Brewery Story." an audio-
visual presentation of the marketing strategies
of thecompany will beshown at5p.m. in the li-
brary auditorium A representative from Miller
will bepresent to answerquestions.
"Feminism andSocialism."a lectureby Al
Meyer will be held at noon in the nursing aud-




Richard Roach, S.J., a visiting professor
from Marquette University, will speak about
'conscientious objection in the teaching
of the church at 8:15 p.m. in the Barman
auditorium.
A faithsharing retreatwill be held Feb. 25-
-27. For moreinformation contact the Campus
MinistryOfficeat 626-5900.
The S.U finearts ensemble under thedir-
ection of Kevin Waters, S.J., and the S.U.
chamber singers and the university chorale
conductedby William Summers willgivea joint
concertat8p.m. intheCampion Chapel.
The Instructional MediaCenter will have
anopenhouse from 2:30t04:30 p.m. initsnew
offices on the first floor of thelibrary. Refresh-
ments will be servedand all are welcome toat-
tend.
The PacificIslands StudentOrganization
willmeet at 6 pm.in the InternationalStudent
Center Electionsofofficers will beheld.
27
Judy Rossman, staff member of the
Channel Program will give a presentation
withother Channel program members during
and immediately after the 8 p.m. Campion
liturgy. Channel is affiliated with the Catholic
Church and seeks to provide placement as-
sistance, training and year-roundprofessional
as well as personal and spiritual growth op-
portunities for Christian youngadults(age20-
-30). For moreinformationcall Channel at527-
-2020or callCampusMinistry at625-5900.
March 1
A single parentssupportgroup meetsev-
ery Tuesday at noonin the McGoldnck Center
basement.
"Galipoli"will beshown at 7p.m. inTabard
Inn.
etc.
Anyone interested in forming an Amnesty
International group at S.U., a non-partisan
group which works for the rights of political
prisoners of conscience, should contact Cam-
pusMinistry at 626-5900 or Carolyn Grissom at
325-1109.
Resident Assistant applications for the
1983-84academic yearareavailableinthe hous-
ingoffice, Bellarminell7.
Applications for the Search Committeeare
available in the Campus Ministry Office. The
committee sets policy and helps organize
Searches.
Alpha Kappa Alpha is holding a canned
food drive through the endof February. The
food will be donated to Seattle-area food
banks. Boxesare locatedinalldormlobbiesand
the bookstorelobby.
Applications are available for Orientation
chairperson in the Student Activities Office.
For more information call Rees Hughes at 626-
-5408
n




$100 off1st month'*rent Recently CASH! Send for new magazine full of
remodeledspaciousSTUDIOor1BED- easy, fun skill contests. Anyone can
ROOM APT. with covered parking. playandwin!Name,addressandS1 to:
Conviently located near the busline. Kelly, P.O. Box 1621, Everett, WA
Someoftheaptshavea viewof Puget 98206.
Sound. ALASKA: SUMMER JOBS. EARN
Price: $240 & up Belvista 1819 Belle- GREATMONEYin thisopportunity rich
vue,SeattleTelephone:324-4983 state. 1983 employer listing and sum-
Typing
—
reasonablerates.IBM 60 mer employment guide coveringall in-
electronic typewriter, 150 wordsper dustries: fishing, petroleum, tourism,
minute. I excel in grammar, spelling etc. Send $5. to RETCO P.OBox 43670
andpunctuation.Call ThelmaMelbyat Tucson,AZ85733
283 7231. Bachelor Apartment Available.
Mi compliments of WordProcess $160.00
- Deposit-References. Four
ingandComputerServices (resumes, Blocks to Campus. Near Connolly
papers, theses, dissertations, etc.). At Center.Call632-3111after10 AM.






TheASSU has aresponsibility tothe200 students whopurchased the1982 Senior
Record. Although the ASSUis not legally bound, the moralobligationis clear; students
bought the record trusting the ASSU, whohad contracted Institutional Services, Inc.
and thenpublicizedthebook.
There arethree courses ofaction that the ASSUmay pursue. We mayignoreour
alumni andpretendthat nothinghappened,orsend the purchasersanote sayinghow
sorry weare,but that wearenot legallyobligated. Icall this the PilateSyndrome. Al-
though the administration hasnot takena definitestandonthe issue,Ifear theramifi-
cations of the PilateSyndromecouldbesevere. Father Sullivanmay requirethat the







wouldnotbeable to repayevenifwe won
the suit.Somepeoplehavetoldmetosue
andforce InstitutionalServices, Inc. to mf
gobankrupt.Iwill havenopartofthis. P"^
Inpastyears they hiveprovidedexcellent Eft*- i^M^Vserviceto theASSUandmany other k^*x^Hi flstudentorganizations. Wr fl
TheactionIsupport,astheonlyviable B^-^Valternative,is topay the printer(a \ Jseparatecompany) whopresently has the HS^E"^''* Mmbook ready tobe printed.Theexpense k^B^ AMwouldbe$2500. Springquarterthe 1^ IASSUcouldbudget the$2500straight ■»' .
off thetopof theuniversity'sallocation mJ Mmfornext year.TheASSUwouldthen go
intodeficit financing tocoverthe cost,





t^j«5r-<r"r^5j^BroadwayArcade325 9804 Ave. Arcade634-3959





















MCAT classesbegin June 25, 29, July
25. 28. Aug.27 forOct. 1exam
DAT class beginsJuly 27for Oct. 8
exam
LSAT classes beginJune25,28, July25, 28, Aug.7, 16forOct. 1exam.
GMAT classes begin
GRE class begins Aug.16for Oct. 15
exam.
1107 NE45th #440 632-0634Seattle,Washington 98105
HKBHIHHi
